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LARS BOLANDER OPENS A NEW
RETAIL LOCATION IN WESTPORT

Building Business
A professional women’s council is making its mark

T

he Professional Women in Building

member Robin Carroll, showcased the use of

Council (PWB), within the Home

innovative building materials and methods

Builders and Remodelers Association

in constructing a modern home. To help

(HBRA) of Fairfield County, is dedicated

accomplish this goal, ten additional PWB

to supporting the professional development

members collaborated on the project.
During the current pandemic crisis, the

of women within the home building industry.
Its members include builders, architects,
interior designers, stagers, building industry

PWB continues to reach out to members
The current PWB board members

information as well as phone calls and

suppliers and support service providers such
as financial lenders and marketing services.

through a dissemination of pertinent

Beginning as a women’s networking

emails, and provides value through remote

group in January 2018 with twenty-eight

presentations, networking sessions and

the PWB and principal of Stephanie Rapp

charter members, the PWB currently

organizing to reach out to those with

Interiors, says the group’s mission is to

boasts seventy-two members and has been

immediate needs.

“offer its membership an edge through

recognized by the HBRA nationally as the

peer support, networking and professional

largest and fastest-growing PWB group in

board members include Emilia Ferri of Emilia

development, as women in the building

the country. Members have also gained

Ferri Architecture + Design, Lisa Bancroft of

industry have specialized interests and

benefits through project collaborations.

Fairfield County Bank, Peggy Rubens-Duhl of

unique challenges.” Giving back to the

Most recently, the 2019 This Old House

Fresh Architect, Tarra Del Chiaro of Accurate

community through charitable works and

Idea House in New Canaan built by Karp

Lock & Hardware, and Angela Legg of Go Live

mentoring is also a current goal taking on an

Associates, whose director of design and

X. To learn more about the HBRA and the

expanded role.

residential construction is PWB board

PWB, visit buildfairfieldcounty.com.

Stephanie Rapp, the current chair of

athomefc.com
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In addition to Rapp and Carroll, current
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A

cclaimed interior designer Lars Bolander has brought his
signature eclectic elegance to Connecticut with a newly opened
shop at 1300 Post Road East in Westport. The creative and
artistic scene and varied cultural vibe of the town were an easy draw for
Bolander, as was its proximity to New York City. The 2,600-square-foot
space encapsulates the vision of accessible grandeur Bolander had for
the shop and features both indoor and outdoor space.
The shop offers a mix of contemporary furniture, textiles and
decorative accessories from all over the world; the melding of different
arts is a signature of Bolander’s work. Umbrellas from Bali, Thai
elephant stands, Chinese lacquered pieces and rugs from Indonesia
all sit in harmony among Austrian modern furniture, French columns
and Italian paintings. A mix of 19th-century Scandinavian and other
European antiques will also be featured alongside Swedish pieces,
both Gustavian and modern. Bolander commissions various painters,
printmakers and sculptors for works and offers custom designs.
While temporarily closed, the retail shop is available by phone at
203-292-6886 or email at chris@larsbolander.com. 1300 Post Road East,
Westport; larsbolander.com

